
Dear Gerry, 	 10/15/97 

Thanks for the clipings, which I'd not coon. The Times summary of the 
missile-crisis tapes is on the main point as it begins: "T is is how the world d 
didn't end." Which so many have forgotten! AJilie the Sy Hersh who is engaged in 
a denigration, The Dark Side of Camelot, now due in about a month, I'm told. 

In his mistitled Oswald and the CIA Uewman states at several points that 
Castro was "Implicated," if I remember the word corrective on the basis of 
impure myth. He was going that way. However, I Aix hear he is having financial 
problems and has had to ease off some. I never see or hear from him. Hot 
directly. 

How ho could have spent 20 years in intelligence without being able to 
see that nobody wanted ,TeK to continue more than Castro I can't understand. 

After all those many years I also can,t understand whlat least some of 
those in the government and with those responslibilities could not understand 
Valet they wore involved in in the missile crisis and could not figure it out 
before it was over mith the obvious. That is all 1  did. i4o big deal. But we 
have left in government only those who can suvvitie living the kind of life than 
now means, living pdalicy rather than intelligence or scholarship. 

And what policy! 

Jerry copied several files for his own use and will Rkex have them 
in his home in the event you or Dennis would like to consider them for your 
writing. One iu the file of notes that tioover added of which I lade separate 
copies and the other is soeething to which 1 tumbled too late, the "Research 
'letters" files that are not research matters but are DeLeach's dirty-wOkings. 
'.eo a late degree on the Ares:;. Jerry can not give you a better idea of the 
content that 1. /e did enjoy, if that is the word, reading both files. 

It was not intil I could net a copy of the list of FIJI file classifications 
that I could understand what some of the dplicate filings were. 94 is "Research 
Natters" and that file the FBI and iFs laeyers refused to search to comply with 
my POI& requeets even when ' eroduced solid proof of relevance. TTiat part had to 
do with reporters and writers. Even Hoover's correspondence is file in 94! 

In the fi 	offics the de classification is used in a like manner. 

JJ 	 Th arks and be?t to you all, 
Approciate copies of the coming Hersh bock that 
should really be titled The Dark Side of Modern 
American 'ournalium. I have the NewsWek of last week. 
Lesar says thet, not someone else said that liersh began with an assassination 

book and shifted to this addition to the assault on what had become a great 
presidency and 2resident. 
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